Behold, I send
My Messenger,
And he will
prepare the
way before Me.
Malachi 3:1
September, 2001

Coming to
a church
near you…
Us! Between
now and the
end of January
we will be presenting
the
ministry to 28
churches in 10
states
from
Texas to as far
north in Wisconsin as you
can get and
from Colorado
to
eastern
Maryland. This
took so many
hours on the
phone
and
was the result
of
literally
only-Godknows-howmany prayers.
But
God
worked out all
the details. If
you want to
know
when
we’ll be near
you then just
call or e-mail
us. We’d love
to see you!
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Flying to School
Flying...

ple from the community
were building a new Bible
School classroom. We
already have a men’s
dorm and two staff
houses but the old classroom was falling down
around us —
literally!
Please pray
that
God
would supply
the $5,000
needed
to
complete
this project.

Even now we need to
begin raising money to
get back to Papua New
Guinea. The actual cost
to get from our jungle airstrip to Dallas/Fort Worth
was just under
$5,900. That
means
we
need to raise
at least that
much to get
back. Please
pray with us
as we try to
It takes about 29 hours of
r aise
t he flying time on five different
If you feel
money to re- aircraft to get from “here to
God leading
there.”
turn to the
you to help
place God has
then
just
called us to work.
make a check out to
“Pioneers” and send it to
...to School
the mission address with
The Bible School to be
a note telling them what
exact. As we left, the new
it’s for.
students and a few peo-

“It doesn’t say that here!”
I wrote this phrase so
many times that Michelle
actually got me a big red
rubber stamp with those
words on it — and I used
it! At first the students just
couldn’t figure out what a
passage in the Bible was
saying and would write
down anything that came

to mind. I got a letter from
Beot who is trying to teach
two students and he is
having the same problem.
Pray that the Author of the
Bible would help them to
understand what it says
and that Beot would allow
the Holy Spirit to teach
through him.

Prayer Briefs:
That’s a long way!
Over the next five months
we expect to travel about
13,000 miles! With up to
five people in the car that’s
a really long way. Please
pray that the car will give us
no problems and that God
would keep us safe and
sane!

Yeah, it was!
In fact, 13,000 miles is
about how far we flew to
get here from PNG. Praise
God for the safety, smooth
travel and even rest we got
along the way.

Do they or don’t they?
Please pray for us as we
decide how often to pull the
kids out of school for meetings. With so many so far
away it could end up being
a lot of missed time.
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